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Some cost-conscious Covenant
students have taken to stealing
textbooks from the Tuck Shoppe,
m anager Becky
reports store manager
Strothers. Last semester alone, the
Tuck Shoppe lost close to $1,500
$ 1,500
in revenue to shoplifters, a total
th<; collective theft
that equates the
total with grand larceny.
T
he problem becam
e such a
became
The
hitch last fall that Strothers was
·
k aisle
ha r · de ti Jiftpk,
to barrugide.4li£.
cl ,tU
llgd
ai^SSs
"from'
stucWfiHT aftS'ITi^felfrs
ana snefars she
Tram stuaenfs;
m ay have to take action once·
once
may
m
ore this spring.
more
there's a big line aat·
“W hen there’s
t'
"When
the register, and II'm
’m the only one
working in the store, it's
it’s almost
impossible for me to keep an eye
on people,”
“So I
people," said Strothers. "So
everybody."
have to trust everybody.”
In a school that seems to be
m
ore concerned with "pranks,"
“pranks,”
more
one might wonder why troubles
with thievery in the Tuck Shoppe
haven’t
haven't been communicated to
he Tuck
The
students more clearly. T
Shoppe is a local bookstore, which
Cov
directly run by Covisn't directiy
means it isn’t
enant.
com-
Although Strothers has com
m
unicated the problem to Aux
Auxmunicated
iliary Services, it remains a chalchal
lenge to create ways to combat
students whose moral compasses
have deviated to the point of
shoplifting.
Unfortunately, the pilfering
predicam
ent is two-fold. Along
predicament
with direct theft from store
obshelves, Strothers has also ob
served a spike in students stealing
each others'
others’ textbooks to redeem
them for cash during the "buy“buy-

See Pilfering, page 2.
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Sociology professor brings
diverse acac
ents
complishments
complishm
away from
Sabbatical
by
auren H
olm er
HOLMER
LAUREN
BY L

CHRIS THORNTON
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in chapel.
Expect a full house next year in
by
N ate C
arl
CARL
BY NATE

Those in the 10:00 section of
little
chapel can look forward to a litde
more company.
serChapel will return to one ser
vice next year, as announced durdur
ing the first chapel this year. "You
“You
don’t
the community in half
split.the
don't split
unless you have to,”
to," said Chaplain
“We accepted two
Aaron Messner. "We
it’s
chapels as a necessary evil, but it's
anymore."
not necessary anymore.”
M
essner hopes to restore the
Messner
significant,
program to a signifi~ant,
chapel program
central part of campus life. “C
ha
"Chapel is one of the only times the
whole campus is in place. With
two services this is lost,”
lost," said
sophomore Dave Connis. .
Chapel before the switch was
never in fire
fire· code violation, but,
according to Messner. “It
un"It felt un
safe,” referring to the -long
long lines
safe,"
of students scanning their cards
at the end of
cif the service. Messner
and Facilities Management
M anagem ent had a

gut feeling that chapel should be
split.
T
he decision
decisiqn to split was based
The
growth, but
on the expectation of gmwth,
according to Messner, "Growth
“Growth is
anticino longer being pursued or antici
pated.”
pated."
Chapel seating next year
There
should not be a problem. There
are approximately l1000
000 students
and 915 seats. Taking into acac
count chapel exemptions and the
perfact that attendance is never per
fect, Messner is expecting a sense
ooff “relative
fullness.”
"relative fullness."
Given past attendance records,
the first few weeks of chapel tend
,t this
to be the fullest. The
T he plan .i.t
· point is to assign two different
male and female halls to sit in an
overflow room. Every hall will be
assigned for one chapel service.
Initially there were concerns
about whether the logistics of
having two chapels would gu
get
musiworked out, such as finding musi
Messcians to lead worship. But Mess
ner believes things turned out

R e a d T h e B a g p ip e

o n l in e a t w w w

fairly well.
“T he student body has been
"The
flexible,” observed Special
really flexible,"
Programs and Mentoring
M entoring Coor
Coordinator Christiana Fitzpatrick.
“There hasn’t
grum-
hasn't been any grum
"There
bling or complaining.”
complaining."
T he split schedule did have
The
other merits besides crowd con
control which initially helped make
it more palatable. It provided an
extra hour for classes, and s1;emed
seemed
to enable
partic
e_n able more students to particproipate in the chapel worship pro
gram. Messner, however, expects
that the increased access to the
worship program
program will not change,
and he maintains that classes will
be "doable."
“doable.”
For Messner, chapel has felt
excessively thin with students and
faculty alike missing the sense of
community unity that a single
chapel provided.
cha“I can't
can’t wait to hear the cha
"I
pel echoing with everyone’s
everyone's voices
again,”
again," said Connis.

.B a g p ip e O n l i n e .c o m

Proatt Vos, Associate Pro
Matt
Dr. M
fessor of Sociology at Covenant
College, leans back in his office
chair and puts one foot up on his
man
Here
computer desk. H
ere is a m
an rere
,computer
freshed from a good break.
Sab
~ Last semester, Vos took a SabCovebatical, which professors at Cove
once every
nant are allowed to do onde
eight
taught
has
seven years. Vos
now
just
is
and
years at Covenant,
beginning his ninth. H
e’s
grateful
He's
that Covenant still allows for SabSab
baticals, as m
any
other
colleges
many
are doing away with the practice.
“It’s
"It's really neat for a small school
that’s
wealthy,” he
that's not particularly wealthy,"
said.
Vos worked on many projects
socioloduring his break. Fellow sociolo
gist Dr. Russ H
eddendorf served
Heddendorf
as Vos’
entor and helped him
mentor
Vos' m
to submit his original proposal for
his Sabbatical project.
Vos initially planned to read
and interact with the works of
sociologist David Morberg. As he
began his semester of study, how
however, he changed his mind. H
ed
Heddendorf had written a book fifteen
years _ago entitled Hidden Threads,
a treasury ooff backgrounds on
sugdifferent social theories. Vos sug
regested that they have the book re
printed, with a new chapter writ
written by himself about Postmodern
Postmodern
Sociology.
deciIn retrospect, Vos sees his deci
sion to pursue this new direction

See Sabbatical, page 2.
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Sabbatical
Vos reflects on recent Sabbat
from Sabbatical, on page
p~ge ri

\

I

as "a
“a real blessing, a real gift from
God."
G od.”
time for
It was also a special tin;ie
Vos to work closely with his menm en
tor - a time that ended when HedD ecem 
dendorf passed away last Decem•
T he two worked together in
ber. The
revising the manuscript. The
T he last
time Vos saw his friend, he went
sesinto his office after a revision ses
int0
sion, said goodbye, closed the
it."
“that was it.”
door, and "tha~
slighdy behind
Vos is currently slightly
schedule finishing the chapter,
in January. He
H e says
which was due injanuary.
he is almost finished, however, and
is writing the last few pages of the
com
Christian Critique section common to each chapter in the book.
T he book is being published by
The
University Pres?
Pres~ of America.
Vos’
ajor project was
major
Vos' second m
“T he Digital EmEm
his composition "The
brace: College Students and TechTech
nology in a Howzitgoing World."
World.”
H e was inspired to write the
He
paper when he heard Covenant
techstudents talking about how tech
commu
nology had diminished commu“the very
nity, but he found that "the
lam ented the
same students who lamented
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Baseball
ball
Base
er
Home
Opener
e Open
Hom

teresting to go to these churches....
churches ....
faith/' he said,
and see people ooff faith,”
referring to the unity of belief he
ong Christians.
among
witnessed am
H e also preached
preached two sermons
He
at his home church Highlands
Presbyterian.
T he final academic project of
The
Vos’s Sabbatical was reading the
Vos's
book An Invitation to Environmental
posSociology, as preparation for pos
subsibly teaching a class on that sub
ject in the future. The class would
green
explore such topics as the green
countries'
movement and
and different countries’
response to environmentalism.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
preparW ithout the stress ooff prepar
Without
Dr. M att Vos
Dr.Matt
ing for an upcoming semester
of teaching, Vos was also able to
community...I
would have
.. .! \\;ould
loss of community
spend more time with his family - •
a hard time catching
<;atching their eye
adoptand their two adopt
his wife Joan and
'cause they were texon campus ‘cause
Kate
ate (7) and Rose
ed daughters K
ting!”
ting!"
He
e also
(4) - during the summer. H
Vos also did some research for
had more time for fun, getting to
his Sociology ooff Religion class
ater ski with a professional club
water
during his Sabbatical by visiting w
"My film work has been
· clarifies, “My
about 4 times a week.
di
about 15 different churches of diby
athan F
oxton
FOXTON
NATHAN
BY N
an attem
pt to explore the widest
attempt
Vos said that his final endeavor
verse denominational
denom inational traditions,
range ooff subjects
subje.cts and styles that
including Southern Baptist, Naz- over his Sabbatical was to guard
me."
are available to me.”
This
Exhibi
year's Senior Art ExhibiT~is year’s
his new office in Brock Hall, by
arene, and PCUSA.
Progressing and diverging
tion opened the same night Billy
going in to work on Tuesdays
expe
He found it exciting to expemarked Strickler’s
Strickler's paintings in
paid off
Collins visited. T
he timing paid
The
“I was afraid Dr.
em- and Thursdays. "I
rience the different aspects em
the
show,
which focused on a
as a crowd of people poured into
office,"
M orton would sublet my office,”
denomination’s Morton
phasized in each denomination's
fresh
exploration
ooff the medium.
the
chapel
lobby
after
the
reading
he chuckled.
“It was really inin
worship service. "It
It was gratifying to see Strickler’s
Strickler's
where half the work was shown.
beForgot
to
Add
Sugar
hanging
be
He
galT
he
convenience
of
the
new
gal
The <;:onvenience
hind
Collins
as
he
signed
books
lery on 2nd
floor
of
the
Kresge
2nd
for new and dedicated fans.
M
emorial Library also ushered
Memorial
Robin Meadowcroft’s
articuMeadowcroft's articu
m
any
to
see
the
rest.
“M
om
Put
"Mom
many
late
renderings
through
paint
It O
n
T
he
Fridge!”
presented
a
On The Fridge!"
pointed
to
the
delight
we
receive
wide
range
of
student
work,
from
isn’t the only place
Covenant isn't
back” period at the end of each
back"
painting from studying the people and
"I've film to metalworking to painting
Strothers has seen this trend. “I’ve
semester.
world around us. Meadowcroft’s
Meadowcroft's
and
sculpture.
T
he
exhibit’s
The exhibit's title
worked at college bookstores for
Wyethesque
watercolor
of a bare
Uyethesque
was
coined
by
Strickler,
Lindsay
fifteen years, and this sort of thing
tree
contrasted
well
against
K
ath
Kathwho
sought
to
pose
the
question,
Chrishas happened at all of the Chris
ryn
Franklin’s
oil
painting
Evening
painting
Franklin's
go?"
“where
is
this
art
going
to
go?”
"where
at," she said.
tian schools I worked at,”
fel- Light, where a building wall echoed
col- This is the question her and fel
Strothers has worked at four col
the luminance of Rothko's
Rothko’s work.
low
have
been
asking
about
artists
lege bookstores, three of which
“It
wasn’t
much
about a theme
so
anwasn't
their
work,
and
are
trying
to
an
"It
were on Christian campuses.
as,
‘this
is
what
I’ve
been
been learning,
I've
swer
through
it.
'this
O f all the books stolen from
Of
and
these
are
the
mediums I’ve
I've
deT
he
Covenant
College
art
de
The
the Tuck Shoppe, Strothers can
been
exploring,”’
Franklin
said
partm
ent
has
produced
a
group
exploring,"'
been
pinching partment
trace the majority of the pinching
concerning her work.
schol- of artists willing to invite others
pickle to a few sectors of schol
their
work,
and
invest
in
the
Amy M
arshall’s objects spoke
Marshall's
into
ary culprits
primary
ars. Among the prim
o
f
her
wide
vocabulary of sculp
sculpunknown.
Asher
W
arren’s
film
Der
Warren's
of
are students belonging to the
handHer
Zaun
features
a
G
erm
an
speak
tural
understanding.
H
er
hand
speakGerman
,Zaun
Business, Biology, and English
com- sized sculpture Entity especially
t’s the Beat is com
departments. “We
stu- ing cast, while IIt's
"We have a few stu
posed
scene
cuts
saturated
with
brought the viewer in as it begged
of
pos~d
dents that we keep our eyes on,”
on,"
m
ankind’s m
arch and conflict. A
march
mankind's
she said, but justice .has
has yet to be
line from W
arren’s artist
statement
See Senior Art, page 44..
artist.statement
Warren's
brought to the thieves.
NATE
NATE CARL
CARL

Doubleheader
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* Doubleh

Saturday
This Saturday
12 PM
12PM

Lookout Mountain Field
(Highlands)

ion:
S en io r Art
A r t Exhibit
Exhibition:
Senior
Behind the canvas

Tuck Shoppe searches for ways to curb
re theft
bookstore
recent rash of booksto
from Pilfering, on page ri

Claudia Peters stocks shelves in the Tuck Shoppe.
Shoppe.
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reproducing... "
It makes me nervous to think of you guys reproducing../
"It
- Dr. Jim
Jim Wildeman in Intro to Linguistics.
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Yes...
...
Yes

S o b e rin g economy
e co n o m y brings
b rin g s
Sobering
excitin g opportunitie
o p p o rtu n itie s
s
exciting

No.....
NO.

by
aron S
w a n son
SWANSON
AARON
BY A

The Verdict
to former
form er Cov
Covenant students working at Chartwells.

Covto former
form er Cov
enant students working at Chartwells. W
hat, indeed, hath physics
What,
to do with fritters?

Letters to
the
editor are
the-editor
welcome!
ail to
email
them by em
Send them
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“ Letter to
with
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
the Editor”
Editor" in the subject line.

Or send letters to:
Bagpipe
The Bagpipe
Box 169,
16 9 ,1404
9 Scenic Highway
H ighw ay
14049
Lookout Mountain,
M ountain, GA 30750.
•, M
ake letters topical and keep them under
Make
2200
00 words.
forr clarity and
•, Letters may be editedfo
length.
■, Letters should be signed with fu
ll name,
full
class standing, and declared major, if
if
applicable.
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E
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n
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Z
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you're like me, when you
If you’re
see unfamiliar people walking
around campus in suits, you may
skeptically view them as suave
marketing consultants helping the
college to hone its image. This
weekend there were some extra
extra
suits on campus, but they weren’t
weren't
marketers. They were here to
honor Dr. Frank Brock as part of
the Brock Lecture Series on AuAu
thentic Christian Leadership, and
forto hear Mr. Robert
J. Lawless, for
Robert].
Chairman
CEO
mer
m
er C
E O and Chairm
an of the
M cCormick Co.
Board of the McCormick
Given the current economic
conditions, much of Mr. Lawless
talks revolved around what change
has happened and what needs to
happen to move into a sustaiqable
sustainable
of
Much
economic environment. M
uch of
the discussion was sobering: we
have an economic environment
where trust is nonexistent, where
solid companies can't
can’t get financfinanc
ing, and w
here supply far exceeds
where
demand, necessitating contraccontrac
tion (the automotive industry).
C E O ’s are driven by ego, power,
CEO's

and greed; industries have been
nationalized; and conditions are
deincreasingly new and global - de
m
anding global solutions.
manding
excitWe at Covenant have the excit
ing opportunity o6ff watching this
unfold and studying the diverse
forces behind it. This should not
economjust interest business and econom
ics majors - we will all be working
and living in these new economic
isn't an
conditions. Mr. Lawless isn’t
economist, and his suggestions
inacweren't inac
towards a solution
solution weren’t
cessible and complex. We need to
recognize that we lived in an un
unrealistic bubble in the mid-2000s
(it takes hard work to gain wealth).
T he auto, banking, and airline inin
The
dustries must contract because
their business models are broken
(they need to cut corporate overover
head, i.e. fancy headquarters). In
one session, Mr. Lawless suggested
a Federal Accountability Czar (to
dolkeep track of the billions of dol
need.
lars being given out), and we needto come to the table globally to
infrareorient the world financial infra
structure (much like the Bretton
Woods Conference after WWII).
aren't exciting
These times aren’t

because the news is sensational,
but because we have the oppor
opportunity to be in this environment
with a solid Christian foundation.
To us, each individual has inher
inherent worth. We strive to live with
uncom-
honesty, integrity, and uncom
promising values driven by more
Our
than common business sense. O
ur
most valuable possession - our
relationship with Christ - is some
something that no recession or layoff
can take away from us; we have
and material
hope beyond dollars and
assets.
These days, we hear Bill Gates
call for Creative Capitalism,
management
anagement
which is using the m
corskills and creative power of cor
of
needs
porations to address the
disadvantaged people throughout
the world who have largely been
been
excluded from globalization and
recent innovations. These days,
suscorporate social responsibly, sus
growtainability, and fair trade are grow
ing trends that correlate strongly
s~ongly
"do
Christian's call to “do
with the Christian’s
justice,
hum-
ju?tice, love mercy, and walk hum
doesn't mean
G od.” This doesn’t
bly with God."
that companies have adopted Micah 6:8 as their visions, but more

C0VENANT.EDU
COVENANT.EDU

CovRobert Lawless spoke at Cov
enant last Friday as part of the
Brock Lecture Series.
and more companies are indeed
seeking to operate sustainably
makes common
simply because it ·makes
business sense.
con· It is appropriate that we con
tinue this conversation on a cam
campus-wide, interdisciplinary level.
We honor Dr. Brock, and seek to
legfollow in the footsteps of his leg
understand
acy, when we seek to understand
how we can be faithful Christian
participants in economics.
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to ru
n a story on som
ething,
something,
run
send your suggestion by email
with
to bagpipe@
covenant.edu w
ith
bagpipe@covenant.edu
‘Story
in the subject line.
Idea' in
'Story Idea’
OR, better yet, write a piece
yourself!
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For advertising inquiries,
contact Zach McElrath:
email: bagpipe(a>covenant.edu
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Film review:
Film

ull
utif
A m eric
e ric a
e .Bea
Beau
tifu
the
a th
Am
a
v is its
C h a tta
n oog
ooga
ttan
ts Cha
visi
by DREW
D r ew BELZ
B elz
BY

Darryl Roberts wants to start a
revolution. Unfortunately, he's
he’s up
against one of the strongest pillars
of American society: the beauty
industry. That
T hat doesn't
doesn’t faze him.
The director presented his
Beautiful
documentary America the Beautifa,l
UTC's
to a full house at U
T C ’s Benwood

'-in -

iiol

Auditorium last Thursday night.
Chattanooga is the second of 70
Roberts’ second i:our
tour with
cities on Roberts'
America's
the film, which explores America’s
obsession with beauty.
T he scope of Roberts'
Roberts’ invesinves
The
tigation is immense - from the
psyches of celebrities like Paris
ed MarM ar
named
Hilton to an old lady nam
jorie, whose wiener dog just got
a nip tuck. Yet the film stays to-

iill l |

-

tibition of w ork
V

;

*

February 4 to March 8

___

I

___

<

gether, while its focus penetrates
several facets of a complex social
phenomenon: Why is America so
anThe
obsessed with beauty? . T
he an
swers come from fashion editors,
eatplastic surgeons, experts on eat
ing disorders and cosmetics, and
a runway model named Gerren,
who happens to be just 12 years
old.
unTaylor’s story is un
Gerren Taylor's
deniably the film's
film’s most gripping
playpiece. While she was still play
ing
Barbies,
start
es, at 12, Gerren starting. Barbi
20-something
ed modeling as a 20-something
glamour icon
icon.. Before two years .
inwere up, she became another in
“obese” at
dustry discard, labeled "obese"
6 feet, size 4.
Roberts discovered the girl on
cathe runway at the start of her ca
reer, and followed her to the bitter
end. Much
M uch of that story is caught
very personally on film for America
the Beautiful. R
Roberts
oberts said she is
the
also the · inspiration for his next
work - an untitled feature based
on Gerren's
Gerren’s story.
"_as
America the Beautiful
Beauti,fal began “as
quest,” Roberts said, after he
a quest,"
himself bought the myth of the
perfect woman. H
e had lost his
He
"more
life’s love seeking someone “more
life's
beautiful,”
beautiful," and was left wondering
why. Why couldn’t
couldn't he see beauty
when it was right before his eyes?
Making the documentary
wasn’t easy, the director said in
wasn't
he
The
an interview after the show. T
film is rated R because it contains
many of the tough images it criti
critihucizes. It also deals with real hu
“T here’s a line between
man lives. "There's
being a real hum
an being and a .
human
docum
entarian,” said Roberts.
documentarian,"
camera
“W hen do you turn the camera
"\,\Then
off and just deal with people on
a hum
an level? T
hat’s always a
That's
human
struggle.”
struggle."
feathSo who do we tar and feath
The editor of
er? Paris Hilton? The

from Senior Art, on page 2
to be touched. Sitting adjacent
was Frozen City, a black light nexus
"to
that captured Marshall's
M arshall’s idea “to
atmosphere".
pause an atmosphere”.
Continuing a background
background
study of the sculptures presented,
Lori Fesperman revealed somesome
thing that viewers and artists

Gerren Taylor is 1r22 years old in this picture.
of
Seventeen? W
hat is at the root pf
What
America’s
America's idolatry over beautiful
reimages? America the Beautiful re
veals a host of contributors: low
self-esteem, sexual perversion,
pervers10n,
and commercial embedment.
“If
don't sell these images,
"If I don’t
I wouldn’t
job," says one
wouldn't have a job,”
fashion guru in the film.
Roberts’
Roberts' film confronts people
who consider their job
job necessary
as an art.
art. “We’re
peo"We're corrupting peo
ple to like the unlikable,”
unlikable," admits a
art."
that's art.”
photographer. “To
"To me that’s
Roberts’
ulti
Roberts' delivers a tough ulti-

COCOALOUNGE.COM
COCOALOUNGE.COM

m
atum through the voice of one
matum
peowoman: “I
wo,u ld hope that peo
"I would
ple develop eyes for the
tl1e beauty in
women,
are."
¼Omen, just as they are.”
obsesM
uch of America’s
America's obses
Much
sion with beauty, he concludes, is
unfound in the temptation of the un
attainable - a carrot dangled from
a string. As one photographer says
in the film, "We're
“We’re selling dreams,
m
an.”
n1an."
For more information
iriforrnation on this awardwinning documentary, visit www.
ameriwww.americathebeautifuldoc.
com
cathebeautifaldoc.com

should be mindful of concerning ,. to her respect.
the hum
an figure. “Kayb
"Kayb taught
proposed
Often questions are proposed
human
me about the role of the model,
curiosto express our intellectual curios
artist," Fesperman
ity and playfulness. The
· the role of the artist,”
The artists at
explained. “Sculpting
human
Covenant are looking to address
"Sculpting the human
form is about making the subject the.
asksame questions we are all ask
the.same
dignified; it’s
sexual- ing through their lives and work.
it's dealing with sexual
reity. T
here’s a focus on being re
T
he exhibit was taken down
There's
The
spectful to the eyes of God and
February 2nd.
m
an.” Fesperman’s
Fesperman's Angela testified
man."
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R eview :
Film

smackdown
The Wrestler lays the smackdown
by SAM
Sam T
ow nes
TOWNES,
BY

M u s ic fe
a tu re :
feature:
Music
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The unchanged art of
Sacred Harp
by
eth MORGAN
M organ
SETH
BY S

You may not know it yet, but
America’s
traAmerica's oldest living choral tra
dition is making a comeback.
H arp is an a cappella
Sacred Harp
singing style distinguished by foursys
part harmonies and a simple sysnotes" instead ·
tem of four "wiape
“shape notes”
of the classical seven-note scale.
The harp in the.
the tide
is the human
hum an
title is
voice, our god-given instrument.
H arp is enjoying a
Sacred Harp
surge of interest thanks to '½.wake
“Awake
My Soul,"
Soul,” a documentary about
contemporary singers, made by
enthusiasts Matt
M att and Erica HinH in
ton. The
T he soundtrack to the film
goes a long way toward making
Sacred Harp
H arp music accessible
to the average listener. It comes
packaged as a two-disc set: one
disc of authentic Sacred H
arp
Harp
field recordings and one disc of
covers by such folk-leaning indie
artists as T
he Innocence Mission,
The
Danielson, and Elvis Perhns.
Perkins.
The Sacred H
arp
them-
Harp songs them
selves are overwhelming, even
intimidating, in their strident simsim
plicity. M
any
are
a
where
fugues,
Many
single chorus is repeated by each
of the four parts, building up to
a crescendo worthy of their typi
typically eschatological subject m
at
matter. According to Lisa Grayson’s
^
Grayson's A
Beginner’
s
Guide
to
Shape-Note
Singing,
Singi,ng,
to
Begi,nner's
“loud
arid louder
"loud is usually good, and
is better.”
better."
T he polyphonic harmonies
The
are old enough to be alien, espeespe
cially when, to w
arm
up,
the
sing
singwarm
ers sing the note names in place
of the words. The
T he flurry of fa, sol
and la bewilders listeners with its
primitive linguistics. It is music
musi.c set
priniitive
free of its cultural touchstones, an
instance of pure vocal expression.
t"xpression.
Sacred Harp
H arp mumu
Listening to Sacreq.

sic is a unique experience, but the
music is not primarily intended
for the listener. At a traditional
singing the singers face inward, in
“the hollow
a formation known as "the
square.” T
he leader stands in the
The
square."
square’s center, surrounded by the
square's
four parts. This is not a formation
specta
intended to accommodate spectators.
It is this inward focus that has
unarp tradition un
Harp
kept the Sacred H
changed for so many years. From
Ameri
the works of the very first American composer, William Billings,
to recent additions by enthusiasts,
the tunes all seem timeless. "If
“If
the singers don't
don’t like it, they won’t
won't
it," said one contemporary
sing it,”
“Awake My Soul."
Soul.”
composer in '½.wake
For over two hundred years the
singers have scrupulously guarded
· the heart of the tradition, with all
of its hellfire, brimstone, gospel
and glory intact.
H arp is fiercefierce
Though Sacred Harp
welly traditional, its enthusiasts wel
voices. Singings are
come new v01ces.
reg
open to the public and occur reginclud
ularly all over the country, including an annual event in your very
own Chattanooga. The Sacred
H arp website fasola.org compiles
Harp
contact information and meeting
times for anyone interested.
in
It is strange that such an insular tradition can still attract
it's just
broader interest. Maybe it’s
a fad, like the "O
“O Brother W
here
Where
Art Thou"
T hou” soundtrack or Dust
Digital’s much-praised gospel
to Digital's
revival, "Go
“Go Down, Babylon."
Babylon.”
O r maybe each of these is an
Or
example of a broader interest in
extraditional music and religious ex
pression. In the midst of a culture
of continual reinvention, Sacred
H arp provides a refreshing return
Harp
to the steady, unchanged roots of
our folk tradition.

proI have always thought of pro
fessional wresding
wrestling the same way I
think of arena rock: a bunch of
faeries prancing around in tights.
You can imagine _my
my surprise
when I found out that one of my
Darren
most esteemed directors, Darren
Aronofsky, was helming a biopic
profocusing on just this cornball pro
fession. This is, after all, the man
responsible for such haunting
Requimt
films as The Fountain and Requiem
for a Dream. The Wrestler, however,
and
is an improbably affecting and
sentimental take on the ironic
world of professional wrestling.
T
he movie chronicles Randy
Randy
The
“T he Ram"
R am ” Robinson’s
Robinson's life 20
"The
years past his prime. His life is
lived in the shadow of these glory
days, as evidenced by the wrestling
artifacts scattered throughout his
miniature
home and vehicle. A miniature
figurine version of himself even
figurine·
stands watch on his dashboard
like a talisman.
Rourke,
Played by Mickey Rourke,
“T he R
am ” performs small wres
wresRam"
"The
tling events on the weekends for

makethe diehard fans, manning make
shift shrines along with fellow
Ram"
wash-ups. “The
am ” requires a
"The R
formidable regimen of pills mere
merely to stay in good enough shape to
do local wresding
Nevwrestling matches. Nev
ertheless, he still holds out hope
for “getting
top." This
"getting back on top.”
opportunity appears to crystal
crystallize in the form of a rematch with
archrival Ayatollah.
A heart attack, however, causes
Randy to reconsider his priorities
agas he begins to grow closer to ag
ing stripper Pam (Marisa Tomei)
and attempts to heal his relation
relationship with the daughter he aban
abandoned. Mickey Rourke masterful
masterfully captures Randy’s
Randy's struggle with
normalcy, causing us to wonder
if he really can break his addic
addiction to the ring and the fame that
comes with it.
This is Rourke’s
Rourke's vehicle; rarely
will you see an actor embody a
role this
pained
tliis completely. Every pained
movement speaks of a body in
rebellion, every line on his face
seems creased with the weight
wanted
of loneliness. T
he studio wanted
The
Nicolas Cage to have the role and

Mickey Rourke bodyslams people in "The Wrestler."

provit’s
testament to divine prov
it's a real testament
idence that he didn’t
didn't get it.
Darren
Darren Aronofsky and writer
Robert D. Siegel do an excellent
job
job of framing a character who
syrnis both self-destructive and sym
pathetic. The
The movie is filmed in
Randy's
bittersweet hues; R
andy’s world
fadis one of rusty metal and fad
ing paint. T
he oftentimes jum
py
jumpy
The
camera-work seems to pulse in
rhythm with R
andy’s racing heart.
Randy's
W
hether he is floundering in the
Whether
ring or trying to get an extension
on his rent payment, there is a
clear sense that Randy’s
Randy's prospects
are slimming rapidly. T
he movie
The
is filmed with a grit and intensity
that belies its studio production.
Bal“The
am ” is no Rocky Bal
Ram"
"The R
boa. H
e has nothing to fight for
He
save his own pride. H
e is an addict
He
to flashing lights and pulsating
cheers; he has sacrificed his entire
life for them.’
e has a tattoo of
He
them.' H
Christ on his weathered back, yet
we get the feeling that Randy’s
Randy's
sacrifice is one tragically devoid
of meaning. Not often have I seen
such absurd subject m
atter ex
exmatter
ecuted with so much gravity.
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T
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ure,
Cult
Truth-telling,
agricu
ltu
re,
Trut h-te lling , agri
wes
diab olic al w
and the diabolical
estt
by C
h r ist ia n MAN
M an
CHRISTIAN
BY

In 1933, President Frank
Franklin Delano Roosevelt instituted
the Agricultural Adjustment Act
meant
eant
program that was m
(AAA), a program
Amerto lend financial support to Amer
ica’s
ing households as they
farming
ica's farm
colstruggled to cope with the col
lapse of global markets following
the G
reat Depression. U
nder the
Under
Great
program
sub
program,, different forms of subfarm 
sidies were transferred to farmers, thus regulating the supply of
crops they grew and boosting the
prices they received for them. It
exwas "a
“a tem
porary solution,"
solution,” ex
temporary
Agriplained then-Secretary of Agri
"to deal
culture Henry
H enry Wallace, “to
with an emergency."
emergency.”
While the actual effects of the
AAA were mixed, the programs
it created are still around today.
T
h e U.S. Food, Conservation,
The
and Energy Act of 2008 (known
“Farm Bill")
Bill”) is the
die offspring
as the "Farm
of F
D R ’s agricultural brainchild,
FDR's
of
and the m
ain policy tool our govgov
main
ernm ent uses to regulate the propro
ernment
farmers'
o f its farm
ers’
a~d trade of
duction and
yields.
Today, pieces of legislation
Farm Bill and the EuEu
such as the Farm
sidies, the argument
argum ent goes, and
ropean Union’s
om m on Agri
AgriCommon
Union's C
poor
countries
would _see
see millions
cultural Policy (CAP) describe the
even
billions
enter
dollars
of
methods by which rich nations
their
economies.
world's
impoverish some of the world’s
For me, such a story was com
comcounpoorest people: developing coun
pelling
and
easy
farmers.
try
that
in
though,
O
r
so
the
story
thut
reproduce
to
discovered,
I
Or
c
o
n
v
e
r
s
a
tio
n
conversation:
goes.
my hunger fo
forr Biblical rich countries,:
O rg a n iz a 
Organizaaware of how
tions such as justice created bias.
cheap it is to
Oxfam
and
Oxfam
products
corn and cotcot
like
grow
T
h e World Bank argue that the
The
poor
and
afraid
countries
in
ton
Eurosubsidies American and Euro
un
this greater efficiency would unpean farmers receive lead to inin
dermine their own economies,
creased production of certain
crops which, in turn, deflates their protect their citizens through
things like CAP and the Farm Bill.
price on world markets. For poor
Poor farmer
farm er Joe Kenya, his wife,
country farm
ers
living
financially
farmers
vulnerable lives, such a deflation
deflation eight children, aunt, and two great
them 
uncles are left to fend for themm eans they receive that much less
means
for their crops. That
T hat loss is often selves as they pay the true price of
the difference between health and
and Western world protectionism.
I discovered, though, that my
illness, food and hunger, and even
crelife and death. Economists, think- hunger for Biblical justice cre
tanks, and pundits everywhere eses ated bias. Finding something to
timate how much poor countries get worked up about had replaced
atten
w'ould
“liberal the patience and critical attenwould benefit from the "liberalapization”
ization" of legislatively-enchained tion with which I should have ap
agriculture and the higher prices proached such a complex issue.
"Rewhisde blowing - “Re
sub My own · whistle
it would create. Remove sub-

,

,,

FLICKR.COM

ricultural protection and liberalliberal
about. Remove the subsidies, and
peal the Farm Bill! Remove farm
the prices go back up, meaning ization make for a story far more
subsidies!
Justice and inclusion for
subsidies!Justice
complicated than I have suggested
the world's
world’s poor!”
poor!" - was drowned
that every one of those forty-five
preshere, what is clear is that the pres
out more reasonable voices.
countries suffers more than they
ence of subsidies in rich world
otherwise ·would. · Realizing this
As it turns out, the compelling
countries is not a straightforward
situstory about selfish rich countries
exploded the ethics ooff the situ
m atter of injustice. The
T he actual
matter
en ation into a million ambiguous
and helpless poor countries is enlines between what is harmful and
trenched in complexities far great
great- pieces.
what is helpful for the poor fall in
er than I ever noticed. Perhaps
Still, there I stood, ready to
ambiguous places.
justhe most important
im portant reality is that
advance the cause of world jus
Secondly, as Christians, we
tice. W
hen the inconvenient truth
When
the majority of poor countries in
are called to be
the world - as
o d e r n -- dday
ay
modern
many as forThose everyday people happen to be paying lower m
prophets, advoadvo
ty-five of the
eating the cause
world’s
world's forty- prices because of the diabolical rich-country subsidies cating
of the Gospel as
nine - are net
com-
subsi- we strive to com
had gotten so worked up about. Remove the subsi
importers of I .had
municate what is
food, not net
exporters. In dies, and the prices go back up, meaning that every true and reject
what is
1s false.
other words,
year one of those forty-five countries suffers more than they But, as Scripture
from
reveals, the story
to year, they
of every prophet
import more otherwise would.
begins not with
they
than
speaking but with listening. It is .
about "diabolical"
“diabolical” subsidies broke
export, and those imports feed
that active and interactive process /
the mouths of everyday people.
in, I realized that I was far more
- and the guiding image of EzeEze
Those everyday people happen to
concerned with speaking to power
“set on His feet"
feet” (Ezekiel 2:2)
kiel "set
be paying lower prices because of
than I was about speaking truth.
- to which we are first called.
sub
the diabolical rich-country subI have two points to make. The
sidies I had gotten so worked up
agfirst is that while the effects of ag
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ca:
Ameri
B e n d over, A
m e ric
a:
Bend

us
It’s tim
r stim ul
u lu
s
for
time fo
It's
by JJONATHAN
o n athan CATE
C ate
BY

“Never let a serious crisis go to
"Never
waste. W
hat I m
ean by that is it's
it’s
mean
What
an opportunity to do things you
couldn’t do before."
before.”
couldn't
hite House Chief
White
So said W
R ahm Emanuel
Em anuel back
of Staff Rahm
look at
in November, and if you locik
“stimulus
the current $825 billion "stimulus
Obama
package”
bam a
package" which President O
you’ll start to get
is pushing for, you'll
what he means real soon.
T he legislation is largely a covcov
The
pant
rampant
er for some of the most ram
his
and irresponsible spending in hisH idden in the 64
6477 pages of
tory. Hidden
dolthe legislation are billions of dol
couldn’t
lars set to _be spent which couldn't
be considered "stimulus"
“stimulus” any
more than Shakespeare could be
considered illiterate.
T he Wall Streetjournal reports
The
that $1
$ 1 billion is set to go to Amhasn’t
trak, a federal railway that hasn't
there's $2
turned a profit in ages; there’s
billion for child-care subsidies,
En$50 million for the National E
n
mil
dowment for the Arts, $400 million for global-warming research
lio_n
and another $2.4 billion for carandbon-capture demonstration projproj
ects. $335 million is out for STD
STD
there’s $600 mil
mil~
prevention, and there's
ore going to pay for "digital
“digital
more
lion m
.19
T V conversion coupons.”
$4.19
coupons." $4
TV
billion is tagged for Barack’s
Barack's old
billi~n
buddies at ACORN,
ACO RN , in the name
“neighborhood stabilization
of "neighborhood
activities.” I don't
don’t know.what
know what that
activities."
means, but it sounds totalitarian.
Continuing
on:
Congress
wants to spend $600 million
more buying new cars for the fedfed
eral government, which already
spends $3 billion a year on it's
it’s
600,000 vehicles. $7 billion is for
“modernizing federal buildings
"modernizing
facilities.”
and facilities."
$81 billion has been assigned
to Medicaid, $36 billion for ex
expanded unemployments benefits,
$20 billion for food stamps, and
$83 billion for the earned income
credit for those not paying income
tax. These could possibly be justi
justified as helping poorer citizens ride
out the recession, but they are not
jo
b creators. With
W ith the tab for these
job
programs at $220 billion, it looks
more like welfare expansion.
H
ere are some things which
Here
might be considered stimulus.

And what if this doesn’t
doesn't work?
these numbers is that they sound
5%
About $30 billion, less than 5%
While
Time
magazine
and other
of
Time
era
so small. We’re
We're entering the
so·
renoof spending in the bill, is for reno
media
outlets
have
been
having
twelve zeros, where we’re
we're finding
vating bridges and other highway
a
hey-day
heralding
President
starting
that the word "trillion"
“trillion” is
projects. There's
T h ere’s another $40 bilbil
O
m aa
0 bb aam
for
lion
doladof
his
and
Hidden in the 647 pages ofthe legislation are billions ofdolbroadband
broadband
m
in
is
tr
aministraelecand elec
the
as
tion
"stimulus"
couldn’t be considered “stimulus”
grid lars set to be spent which couldn't
tric
return
of
return of
d e v e lo p 
developand
FDR
illiterate.
fd r
m ent, airair any more than Shakespeare could be considered
ment,
New
the
New
ports · and
Deal,
it’s
debatable
whether
the
it's
to roll off the tongue a lot easier
clean w
ater projects. So if you
water
New
Deal
even
helped
end
the
than it did yesterday. But with so
add about $20 billion to that for
Depression.
If
this
$825
billion
If
much money hitting the federal
business tax cuts, it makes only
doesn’t
what's to say
doesn't do the trick, what’s
budget, a large portion of which
$90 billion out of the $825 billion
W
ashington
won’t
start
moving
Washington won't
could not be considered stimulus
proposed in the
the package. This
towards
a
complete
bailout
bill (a
spending, it's
it’s likely the budget will
means that only about 12 cents
tab
which
has
been
estimated
by
been
perm anent digits.
digits,
ooff every dollar in the package is
pick up a few permanent
the
Bloomberg
news
service
to
be
conAnd when the budget gets big,
for something that might be con
dollars)?
trillion
up to about 7.76
the Feds are known for magically
sidered a growth stimulus (Wall
“Never let a serious
crisis go
serious-crisis
"Never
Streetjournal).
conjuring money straight out of
Journal).
Street
to
waste,”
says
Rahm
.
Looking
at
Rahm.
waste,"
taxpayer pockets.
T
h e unnerving thing about
The

the myriad of unjustified federal
spending contained in the stimustimu
hard to see
lus package, it’s
it's not hard
"stimuwhat he means. This is no “stimu
lus.”
It's a wave of government
lus." It’s
im-
expansion that will be close to im
possible to do away with.
But of course, President
"put
O
bam a is urging everyone to “put
Obama
aside politics”
politics" and vote for his
politics"
wish list. If
If “putting
"putting aside politics”
wastemeans doing away with waste
ful spending on special interest
groups, then we can thank the 177
Republicans and 11 Democrats
in the House who voted against
the bill. But alas, in post-partisan
post-partisan
Washington, there’s
there's only one vote
that’s
partisan._
that's not considered partisan.
And it’s
it's not hard to guess which .
one that is.

on:
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Barack and a hard place
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basketballll recap:
Weekend basketba

AAC
Liz Martin named ·AAC
Playerr of Week, Chris H&II
Hall
Playe
technical
shows spirit
techn ical sho~s
then, that Chris Hall does, in fact,
care about winning.
genO
n the other side ooff the gen
On
Scots
der
train,
the
Lady
made
Bryan came into our house
didn't get too
sure the Tiger fans didn’t
this weekend and handed the
annoying
by
their game.
winning
sea
dudes their 22nd loss of the seaSaturThey
then
topped
Bryan
on Satur
son. Chris Hall caught some fire
day
70-62.
My
suggestion
would
after leaving the game, but when
esbe to go watch the ladies play - es
you shoot less than 35 percent
Martin.
pecially
to
see
Liz
M
artin.
it's just
from the field as a team, it’s
M
artin, nam
ed AAC Player
named
Martin,
difficult to win games. They lost
of
the
Week
her
performances
for
66-52. ·
against King
in
last
week’s
games
week's
H
all’s first half technical foul
Hall's
scoring a ton
and
Bryan,
been
has
brings up an encouraging thought,
had 28 on
She
of
points
of
late.
the concept of pride. Obviously,
of
total
a
o f 62 points
if Hall did not care about how , Saturday, for
Most intrain
just
two
games.
intra
the game was going or had given
don'.tt
m
ural
squads
Covenant
don’
at
mural
he would not
up on the season,
4
team
points
score
that
many
as
a
team
e motional energy to
have had the emotional
(that's
in
three
games
(that’s
a
relevant
com
m it a technical foul. It is clear,
commit

by NATE
N ate DREXLER
D rexler
BY

Photo of the Week
THORNTON.
E
m a il SUBMiSSIC>NS
S u b m ission s TO
to C
hris T
h o r n to n .
CHRIS
EMAIL

indicator). Also, Tyler HansborIt's not
ough plays in the ACC. It’s
the same league, but for this week
we ought to consider the truth
Tythat Liz might be able to take Ty
ler in a game of 21.
T
he Lady Scots are 12-11,
The
which means they have won
more games than they have lost.
A strong case can be made that
these ladies are having a "success“success
ful season.”
hat said, get on the
That
season." T
bandwagon.
No plans have been made yet
to get a party bus to follow the
teams to Milligan or Virginia Interm
ont next week. If
If you can
termont
ont without
Intermont
find Virginia Interm
alM
apQ uest, though, then you al
MapQuest,
ready have your prize.

GARRETT REID

Scots' 56-62 loss to Bryan. '
· Chris Hall rises up for a three in the Scots’

a:
beer-drinking
America:
inking Americ
Only in beer-dr
th_e Super Bowl
from·the
Observations
ations from
Observ
by
ate D
rexler
DREXLER
NATE
BY N

If you care about the Super
If
Bowl, you already know the outout
come. If you don’t,
don't, you might be
more interested in some exterior
observations here below. I do not
want to be sued for the 15 dollars I
am getting for writing this article,
so I am now going to stop saying
“Super
Bowl." From this point, it
"Super Bowl.”
“rat pit."
pit.”
will be referred to as the "rat
First and foremost, I would
like to point out that Bruce
Springsteen is going to be 60 this
year, and he has a "soul
“soul patch”
patch"
“T he Boss"
Boss”
bottom lip. "The
under his bottom
squat-thrusted the microphone
pted several old
attempted
stand, and attem
man guitar flips at the end of his
set (The Boss is a roller coaster at
It's
Six Flags St. Louis, by the way. It’s
wooden, and it goes fast).
Since when is the E Street
Band "world
“world renowned?"
renowned?” It must
be a result ooff the crossover careers
of each member
mem ber (Max Weinberg
on Conan, and the guitarist’s
ap
guitarist's aphe Sopranos).
The
pearances on T
I think it should be mentioned
renow that regardless of world re
nowned status, not one of those

guys looked cool.
At
At this point we can all look at
each other and say, "only
“only in .beer
beer
drinking America."
America.”
Next, I'd
I’d like to point out Ben
Roethlisberger’s
Roethlisberger's uncanny ability
to outrun perfectly-fit
perfecdy-fit linebackers
despite being 27 percent body fat.
Eli M
anning is the slowest, most
Manning
ogreish runner in the league, and
I bet his body fat is closer to 11
percent. Weird.
O
ne thing that bothered me
One
in this year's
year’s rat pit was the everpressing absence of John Lynch
in the secondary. Analysts say
that Big Ben's
Ben’s game winning pass
could not be defended by any
defense. I say John Lynch would
have picked it for 6.
K urt WarWar
Both Brenda and Kurt
ner showed up to the rat pit with
Arinew hairdos. I guess the chill Ari
bezona atmosphere led them to be
lieve they could hide their salt and
pepper and get away with it. Kurt
sported a chic new look that took
face, and Brenda
7 months off his face,
somehow switched from her silver
fox/buzz cut of '99
‘99 to long, sultry
blonde locks. Such things are only
found in beer drinking America.
Just for the record, Arcade Fire

has toured with Bruce SpringsSprings
teen. That's
T h at’s kind of weird. An
equivalent ooff weirdness would be
if the Strokes toured with M
arvin
Marvin
Gaye. (Bruce has put out several
timeless records.)
records.)
Edgerrin Jam
es looks ridicuridicu
James
lously hard
with
tinted
face
his
hard
mask, like when 50 Cent tints
the windshield on his Cudass.
Cutlass.
It’s
strange,
though,
that
looks
he
It's
hard while LaDainian Tomlinson
reexudes more smoothness as a re
sult of his tinted mask.
A few things need to be put
on record about Larry Fitzger
Fitzgerdon't think
ald. First, I honestly
honesdy don’t
he cares that the Cardinals lost.
Second, when he graduated high
school he was committed to Gustavus Adolphus College before
he signed with the University
of Pittsburgh. I think he made
the right decision at Pitt (really,
Larry? You were going to go to
Gustavus Adolphus? They got a
pretty good program over there?)
Lastiy,
cl-back in
Lastly, Fitzgerald played d-back
high school, and could have easeas
ily picked Roethlisberger for 6 as
well.

